Here five conditions were introduced to test the performances of the subjects, which were No warming up (NWU), Active unrelated warming up (AUR), Active related Warming up (AR), and Sauna bath (SB) and Massage (MAS). All the subjects took part in each of the test once without warming-up and again after
I I. . Introduction
Participating in some form of a warming up prior to engaging in physical activity is considered an acceptable and valid practice. Nonetheless, the topic has been debated among those in the sport and physical education field for a number of years. Some professionals believe warming-up is essential to physical activity, while others believe warming-up is not necessary.
However, there are numerous physiological advantages associated with a warming-up that are difficult to refute. A warming-up is usually performed before participating in technical sports or exercising.A warmingup generally consists of a gradual increase in intensity in physical activity (pulse raiser), a joint mobility exercise, stretching and a sport related activity. For example, before running or playing an intense sport one might slowly jog to warm muscles and increase heart rate. It is important that warming ups should be specific to the exercise that will follow, which means that exercises (of warming up) should prepare the muscles to be used and to activate the energy systems that are required for that particular activity. The risks and benefits of combining stretching with warming up are mixed and in some cases disputed. Warming up prepares the body mentally and physically. Edington and Egerton state: `Warming-up is a technique to prepare the body for exercise at a competitive rate".
There are some historical evidence regarding practice of warming-up in ancient times that ancient Greeks believed that training and music should be experienced together because they both pleased man"s spirit and music was a key part of their warm up (Stefanovic et al.112 ). The athletic training of Greeks differed depending on whether it was held in indoors or outdoors, in hot or cold weather, on wet or dry days. In the ancient Greco-Roman tradition, wrestling warming-up drills were very important. Warming-up drills got one"s body"s systems going, his blood flowing, and his body was being ready for the upcoming challenges. and so on studied the performance of trained, moderately trained and untrained male under various WU conditions and they showed performance increment in sprint time, peak velocity, average speed at exercise, hot water shower, hot bath, diathermy etc in comparison to no WU. Bishop, (2003) concluded after reviewing different studies that active warming up tends to improve slightly larger improving in short-term performance (<10 seconds) than those achieved by passive heating alone. In another study they suggested that supra-maximal sprints were improved by including a judicious amount of specific supra-maximal sprinting in warm-up.
Curry, et al. (2009) suggested that the variation in responses to warm-up conditions emphasizes the unique nature of individual reactions to different warm-ups; however, there was a tendency for warm-ups with an active component to have beneficial effects. The data suggests dynamic stretching has greater applicability to enhance performance on power outcomes compared to static stretching in trained only.
Close Grose (1958) and so on studied the performance of trained, moderately trained and untrained male under various WU conditions and they showed performance increment in isometric force, vertical jump height, hand grip strength, finger strength, knee extension etc at exercise, hot water shower, hot bath, diathermy etc in comparison to no WU. They also showed best performance increment for trained than moderately trained and untrained. 
II. Methodology Selection of Subjects:
Two categories of persons were taken as subjects for the study. The first category was comprised of active trained athletes participating in sports and games for more than 5 years and they had participated at least one Inter-University or State Level games and sports of age group 20-25 years (N=26) and they are called Trained athletes or TA. They were collected from 70 numbers of available subjects. The second category was comprised of Physical Education trainee students of without any sports back-ground (N=26) and of age group 20-25 years, and they will be called Physical Education less active group i.e. PELA. They were also chosen from 150 available subjects. All the boys were selected randomly from their respective population all over Murshidabad and Nadia district of West Bengal.
Criterion Measure:
Motor Performance: Motor performance of the subjects was measured through standard motor performance tests. It is to say that, to test the Physical fitness components "AAHPERD Youth Fitness Test" batteries were used, but for researcher"s convenience some test batteries were given up as well as some batteries were introduced. Here Motor performance of the subjects was measured through strength, agility and flexibility components and that components were measured by Pull-ups tests, Shuttle run test and Sit and Reach test (modified) respectively.
Group Design:
There were two main types of warming up-1. Active Warming-up, 2. Passive Warming-up. Active Warming-up was subdivided into a) Through related activity. b) Through unrelated activity. Another two types of passive warming up had been introduced; those were "Heating by Sauna bath" and "Use of Massage". Therefore, here five conditions were introduced to test the performances of the subjects, which were No warming up (NWU), Active unrelated warming up (AUR), Active related Warming up (AR), Sauna bath (SB) and Massage (MAS).
Both two groups took part in each of the test once without warming-up and again after due warmingup, that is, after following four different types of warming-up. All the 52 subjects were first of all tested without warming up and then they were tested for motor as well as sports performance in different days or same day after at least 4 hours of rest period after following one type of warming up.
The all possible correlation coefficients (r) among the k groups had been measured. (The homogeneity of covariance assumption requires that all of these correlation coefficients be positive and of approximately the same magnitude). All the correlations were supposed to be positive and more or less high. Essentially, it is a requirement that the differential effects of the k conditions were consistent among the subjects in the repeated measures design, or among the matched sets of subjects in the randomized blocks design.
The researcher considered the ANOVA of correlated samples. It is the same structure with the correlated-samples ANOVA with two samples, except that now the number of conditions is three or more: NWU|AUR|AR|SB|MAS, and so forth. When the analysis involves each subject being measured under each of the 5 conditions, it is sometimes spoken of as a repeated measures or within subjects design. When it involves subjects matched in sets of three for k=3, four for k=4, and so on, with the subjects in each matched set randomly assigned to one or another of the k conditions, it is described as a randomized blocks design. (In this latter case, each set of k matched subjects constitutes a "block.") Thus, for k=5, the investigator had chosen the repeated measure design to analyze the data.
III.

Results and Discussions
The Mean and SD of performance of TA in pull-ups after no warming-up and four warming-up conditions were 10.0385±3.143, 12.6923±3.9372, 13.1923±3.8369, 12.9231±3.7194 and 11.8462±3.802 respectively. The overall Mean and SD was found 12.1385±3.817. The Mean and SD of performance of PELA in pull-ups after no warming up and four warming up conditions were 9.3077±2.4128, 10.1154±2.4872, 10.2692±2.5069, 10.2692±3.3589, 9.6538±2.5759 respectively. The overall mean and SD was found 9.9231±2.4609. In case of Shuttle Run the Mean and SD of performance after no warming up and four warming up conditions for TA were 9.2812±0.3285sec. 9.0796±0.2587sec, 9.0496±0.2527sec, 9.0685±0.2586sec. and 9.1288±0.3021sec. respectively. The overall Mean and SD was found 9.1215±0.2899sec. At the same time the Mean and SD of performance after no warming up and four warming up conditions of PELA were 9.6938±0.2429sec, 9.6742±0.2348sec, 9.6558±0.2365sec., 9.6646±0.239sec, and 9.6781±0.2396sec. respectively. The overall Mean and SD was found 9.6733±0.2352sec. In case of Sit and Reach performance the Mean and SD of TA after no warming up and four warming up conditions were 13.9831±3.3209cm.,14.9523±3.5062cm., 14.7519±4.4262cm., 15.0662±3.5354cm. and 14.5831±3.5536cm. respectively. The overall Mean and SD was found 14.6673±3.6512cm. The Mean and SD of Sit & Reach performance of PELA after no warming up and four warming up conditions were 13.5038±4.2545cm., 13.8831±4.3093cm., 14.1027±4.4042cm, 14.0569±4.3856cm. and 13.9077±4.3982cm. respectively. The overall Mean and Variance was found 13.8908±4.288cm. Let us now consider the ANOVA of correlated samples. Consulting the tabulated value of F with degrees of freedom 4 and 100, the F ratios needed for significant differences between the means were 2.46 and 3.51 at 0.05 and 0.01 levels respectively. In case of Pull-ups test data for TA the observed value was found to be F= 57.45 and for the PELA the observed value was found to be F= 18.86. Both the ratios (F) fall far to the right of F=3.51, i.e., our calculated F was much higher than the tabulated value. Therefore, F was significant. When F was significant then it was said that at least two means were significantly different. Here, Tukey"s honestly significant difference (HSD) method was followed for post hoc testing of differences between paired means. While considering Pull-ups test result, it may be noted that for TA mean of NWU was significantly lower than all other four conditions. It means that performance at NWU was lowest in comparison to four other conditions. All the differences between means were found significant at 1% level. Differences between AUR and AR, AUR and SB as well as AR and SB were not significant at all. In case of PELA, it May be noted that performance at NWU significantly lower than other three Warming up conditions except MAS. Differences between the means of NWU and MAS, AUR and AR, AUR and SB, as well as AR and SB were found not significant at all. In case of Shuttle run test data for TA the observed value was found to be F= 30.99 and for the PELA the observed value was found to be F= 13.46. Both the ratios (F) fall far to the right of F=3.51, i.e., our calculated F was much higher than the tabulated value. Therefore, F was significant. While considering the Shuttle run test data, on the basis of the Statistical Analysis it might surely be concluded that performance without warming up of TA was significantly lower than all other four conditions. Best performance was observed at AR, but post hoc test showed it was not significantly better than other four conditions except MAS and NWU. On the basis of the Statistical Analysis for PELA it might surely be concluded that performance without warming up was not significantly lower than all other four conditions. It was found lower than performance at AR and SB only. No significant increments were found in case of performance at AUR as well as MAS. In case of Shuttle run test data for TA the observed value was found to be F= 4.01 and for the PELA the observed value was found to be F= 14.31. Both the ratios (F) fall to the right of F=3.51, i.e., our calculated F was higher than the tabulated value. Therefore, F was significant Post HOC test showed that for TA, NWU mean was not always significantly lower than all other four means. Differences between the means of NWU and AR, NWU and SB, NWU and MAS, AUR and AR, AUR and SB, AUR and MAS, AR and SB and MAS as well as SB and MAS were not significant at all. In case of PELA it was showed that that performance without warming up was significantly lower than all other four conditions, but differences between the means of AUR and AR, AUR and SB, AUR and MAS, AR and SB, AR vs MAS as well as SB and MAS were found insignificant at all. Performance without warming up is significantly lower than all other four conditions for TA and PEA so far as pull ups performance is concerned. Results indicated that AR and SB conferred a considerable performance enhancement for all Pull ups performance relative to NWU as well as AUR and MAS also. Present study revealed that the influence of warming up was greater on TA (Fig. No.-1, 2 & 3) ) group in comparison to PELA. PELA group showed low performance increment due to AR as well as AUR in comparison ( Fig.-4 ,5 & 6) to TA. PELA group also showed some performance increment due to active as well as passive WU. In case of TA best performance was observed at AR and was significantly better than other two conditions except AUR and SB.(i.e. NWU and MAS). For PELA best performance was observed at AR, and was significantly better than NWU and MAS only. But performance at MAS is found to be not significantly better than performance at NWU so far as of pull ups test data of PELA subjects are concerned. On the basis of performance TA group may be arranged as AR≥SB≥AUR>MAS>NWU. On the basis of performance PELA group may be arranged as AR≥SB≥AUR>MAS≥NWU. Finally, it may surely be concluded that AR and SB conferred a considerable performance enhancement for all Pull ups performance relative to NWU as well as AUR and MAS also, but PELA group showed low performance increment due to AR as well as AUR in comparison to TA. Grose (1958) and so on studied the performance of trained, moderately trained and untrained male under various WU conditions and they showed performance increment in isometric force, vertical jump height, hand grip strength, finger strength, knee extension etc at exercise, hot water shower, hot bath, diathermy etc in comparison to no WU. They also showed best performance increment for trained than moderately trained and untrained. These findings are very much consistent with the present study. Results indicated that AR and SB conferred a considerable performance enhancement for all Shuttle Run performance relative to NWU as well as AUR and MAS also. Present study revealed that TA group ( Fig.-4,5 & 6 ) has shown more performance enhancement due to AR and other WU conditions so far as Shuttle Run performance was concerned. But this increment was lower than Pull ups. For TA best performance was observed at AR, but post hoc test showed it was not significantly better than other four conditions except MAS and NWU. For PELA best performance was observed at SB, but post hoc test showed it was not significantly better than other conditions except NWU and MAS. PELA group showed low performance increment due to AR as well as AUR in comparison to TA. But PELA group also showed some performance increment due to active as well as passive WU. On the basis of performance TA group may be arranged as AR≥SB≥AUR≥MAS>NWU and PELA group may be arranged as SB≥AR≥AUR≥MAS≥NWU, AR>NWU and SB>MAS>NWU. In case of Sit & Reach performance some unusual result, in comparison to other motor performance, was found (Fig.-1 to 6 ). Here, two groups showed performance increment due to active as well as passive WUs, but more consistent result was shown in case of PELA ( Fig.-1 to 6 ) than TA. Results indicated that AR and SB conferred a considerable performance enhancement for all Sit & Reach performance relative to NWU as well as AUR and MAS also. TA group showed low performance increment due to AR, SB as well as AUR in comparison to PELA. An amazing fact was that, there was found no effect of passive WU on the performance of TA in comparison to NWU. Statistical analysis provided significant differences between performance at NWU and all other warming up performances. At the same time it showed that performance in Sit and Reach was significantly improved by AUR, AR, SB as well as MAS in comparison to NWU, but there was found no significant influence of AUR over AR, AUR over SB, AUR over MAS and AR over SB in respect to Sit and Reach test data of PELA subjects. It was found significant influence of AR over MAS and also SB over MAS in respect to same data. It may finally be concluded that for TA active and passive WU has some influence on motor performance in respect of NWU, but this influence is not significant for all cases. The mean magnitude of increment of sit and reach performance due to active as well as passive WU is found low due to extreme performance by some subjects in NWU case. Previous research has shown it possible to obtain the increased range of motion associated with stretching following a general warm-up. Zakas, et al. (2003) found that a general warm-up (20 minutes of jogging) alone increased range of motion through only the ankle dorsiflexion joint. Meanwhile, passive stretching (either following the general warm-up or alone) was found to increase range of motion in trunk flexion and each of the lower extremity joints measured in the study (Zakas, et al., 2003) . Additional research suggests the increased range of motion may not immediately diminish after the stretch. Wenos and Konin (2004) found that a warmup as short as four minutes in length, but that could maintain 60% of one"s heart rate reserve, could maintain hamstrings flexibility gains up to fifteen minutes following a prioproceptive neuromuscular facilitation (PNF) stretch intervention (Wenos and Konin, 2004) . The present study is very much consistent with the above findings.
IV.
Conclusion:
In case of TA best performance was observed at AR and is significantly better than other two conditions except AUR and SB.(i.e. NWU and MAS). For PELA best performance was observed at AR, and was significantly better than NWU and MAS only so far as strength and agility component were concerned. It may finally be concluded that for TA active and passive WU has some influence on motor performance in respect of NWU, but this influence is not significant for all cases. The mean magnitude of increment of sit and reach performance due to active as well as passive WU is found low due to extreme performance by some subjects in NWU case.
